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MARKETING SERVICES AGREEMENT 

 

This agreement is being entered on October 5, 2018 between Lara Media Service LLC, an 

Oregon Limited Liability Company, and the Kate Brown for Oregon Campaign for the Governor 

Kate Brown Spanish Comprehensive Campaign. 

 

1. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.  Client acknowledges that Lara Media is a full service media 

agency engaged in reaching the Latino population and building a relationship between 

it’s' client and the community at large. Client has retained the services of Lara Media, 

as further described below: 

 

2. SERVICES. Client has retained Lara Media to provide the following services listed in 

Exhibit A (“the scope of work") on page 6  

 

3. ADDITIONAL SERVICES. Client agrees that additional services including, but not 

limited to, media buy, media production and graphic design, among other services will 

incur additional fees at Lara Media's normal rates. Client will submit a proposal request 

for additional work.  Lara Media will advise Client of the cost of such additional work. 

 

4. TERM.  Client agrees that this Agreement expires 1 year from the date signed or until 

the project has been completed, whichever comes first. The term will begin on the date 

this Agreement is signed by both parties. 

 

COMPENSATION. Lara Media will require 50% of payment. Upon signing, an invoice will be 

sent to be paid within NET 15 days. If the contract is terminated by client before completion, a 

termination fee of 25% of the final project cost will be assessed upon termination.  

a. TIME AND PLACE OF PAYMENT. Client must deliver payment to Lara Media 

upon invoice and paid within the time frame specified on each invoice. 

Payment must be delivered to Lara Media's principal place of business at: 2156 

NE Broadway St. Portland, OR 97232.  

 

b. NON-Payment. Client agrees that failure to pay will be deemed a material 

breach.  In case of material breach, Lara Media may, at its option, immediately 

terminate this Agreement and have no further obligation or liability to Client.  

 

5. CANCELLATION. Client and Lara Media agree that this agreement may be terminated 

by either party, at any time and for no reason with 30 days prior written notice. If 



cancellation is tendered in the middle of the month, the Services and amounts due for 

the following month will be prorated. 

 

6. NONDISCLOSURE. The parties covenant not to disclose Confidential Information, 

directly or indirectly, under any circumstances or by any means, to any third person 

without the express written consent of the other party.  As used in this Agreement, the 

term "Confidential Information" means information, whether or not in written form, 

that is expressly known to be treated as confidential.  Confidential Information 

includes, but is not limited to, discoveries, ideas, designs, drawings, specifications, 

techniques, models, data, programs, documentation, processes, know-how, customer 

lists, marketing plans, and financial and technical information.  This Section will 

remain in force for a period of one year after termination of this Agreement. 

 

7. COPYRIGHTS.  Lara Media hereby grants and assigns to Client all right, title and 

interest in any work product produced under this Agreement including, videos, 

commercials, social media campaigns and printed materials.  Lara Media and Client 

mutual acknowledge and agree that all work products produced under the Services 

rendered are works made for client use.  

 

8. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OF LMS. Client agrees and acknowledges that LMS will 

have all rights to use any material that LMS creates pursuant to this services agreement 

(including collateral material such as videos, pamphlets, etc) for LMS’s own advertising. 

Client acknowledges that LMS will distribute client materials on various social media 

platforms, and Lara Media might use client materials for any requests for proposals 

(RFP’s) for which Lara Media might apply as samples of work.   

 

9. GRANT OF LICENSE. Client hereby grants and assigns a worldwide, nonexclusive, 

irrevocable license free from royalties and licensing fees to Lara Media to use Client's 

current copyrighted or trademarked material and any copyrights or trademarks arising 

from the Services rendered for the purpose of creating, publication and promoting, or 

as otherwise necessary for Lara Media to perform the Services under this Agreement.   

Lara Media hereby agrees to not materially alter, amend, or modify any finished work 

product used under this license without Client's prior consent. 

 

10. MUTUAL INDEMNIFICATION. Each party will indemnify, defend and hold harmless 

the other party and its predecessors, successors, affiliates, and assigns, and all their 

respective past, present and future officers, directors, advisors, employees, contractors, 

subcontractors, members, volunteers and authorized agents and representatives (the 

“Indemnified Parties”) from and against any and all Indemnified Claims. “Indemnified 

Claims” means any and all claims, actions, causes of action, suits, proceedings, demands, 

judgments, bona fide settlements, penalties, losses, damages, liabilities, costs and 

expenses of every kind (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys’ fees and 

costs incurred by any of the Indemnified Parties), whether known or unknown, resulting 

from, arising out of or related to any third party claim or allegation that, if true, would 

establish (i) the indemnifying party's breach of any material term or provision of this 

Services Agreement, (ii) any negligent, reckless or willful act, error or omission by the 



indemnifying party or its past, present and future officers, directors, advisors, employees, 

contractors, subcontractors, members, volunteers or authorized agents or representatives 

related to the performance of this Services Agreement; or (iii) the indemnifying party's 

failure to perform any of its obligations under this Services Agreement. 

 

11. ASSIGNMENT.  Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights, interests, or obligations 

under this Agreement may be assigned by any third party without the prior written 

consent of the other party, which consent will not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

12. NO THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARIES. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, 

is intended or may be construed to confer on any person, other than the parties to this 

Agreement, any right, remedy, or claim under or with respect to this Agreement. 

 

13. NOTICES.  All notices and other communications under this Agreement must be in 

writing and will be deemed to have been given if delivered personally, sent by 

facsimile (with confirmation), mailed by certified mail, or delivered by an overnight 

delivery service (with confirmation) to Lara Media's address: 

 

Lara Media Services 

Attention: Victoria Lara  

2156 NE Broadway St. Portland, Oregon 97232 

 

Any notice or other communication will be deemed to be given (a) on the date of personal 

delivery, (b) at the expiration of the two day after the date of deposit in the United States mail, 

or (c) on the date of confirmed delivery by facsimile or overnight delivery service.  

 

14. AMENDMENTS.  This Agreement may be amended only by an instrument in writing 

executed by all the parties. 

 

15. CONSTRUCTION. The captions used in this Agreement are provided for convenience 

only and will not affect the meaning or interpretation of any provision of this 

Agreement. Whenever the words "include" or "including" are used in this Agreement, 

they will be deemed to be followed by the words "without limitation." 

 

16. COUNTERPARTS.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, if any, each of 

which will be considered an original and all of which together will constitute one and 

the same agreement. 

 

17. FACSIMILE SIGNATURES.  Facsimile transmission of any signed original document, 

and retransmission of any signed facsimile transmission, will be the same as delivery 

of an original.  At the request of any party, the parties will confirm facsimile 

transmitted signatures by signing an original document. 

 

18. FURTHER ASSURANCES.  Each party agrees to execute and deliver such other 

documents and to do and perform such other acts and things as any other party may 



reasonably request to carry out the intent and accomplish the purposes of this 

Agreement. 

 

19. TIME OF ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence with respect to all dates and time periods 

set forth or referred to in this Agreement. 

 

20. EXPENSES.  Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, each party to 

this Agreement will bear its own expenses in connection with the preparation, 

execution, and performance of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated by 

this Agreement. 

 

21. WAIVER.  Any provision or condition of this Agreement may be waived at any time, in 

writing, by the party entitled to the benefit of such provision or condition.  Waiver of 

any breach of any provision will not be a waiver of any succeeding breach of the 

provision or a waiver of the provision itself or any other provision. 

 

22. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance 

with the laws of the state of Oregon, without regard to conflict-of-laws principles. 

 

23. ATTORNEY FEES.  If any arbitration, suit, or action is instituted to interpret or enforce 

the provisions of this Agreement, to rescind this Agreement, or otherwise with respect 

to the subject matter of this Agreement, the party prevailing on an issue will be entitled 

to recover with respect to such issue, in addition to costs, reasonable attorney fees 

incurred in the preparation, prosecution, or defense of such arbitration, suit, or action as 

determined by the arbitrator or trial court, and, if any appeal is taken from such 

decision, reasonable attorney fees as determined on appeal. 

 

24. INJUNCTIVE AND OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF. The parties agree that the remedy at 

law for any breach or threatened breach by a party may, by its nature, be inadequate, 

and that in addition to damages, the other parties will be entitled to a restraining order, 

temporary and permanent injunctive relief, specific performance, and other appropriate 

equitable relief, without showing or proving that any monetary damage has been 

sustained. 

 

25. VENUE.  Any action or proceeding seeking to enforce any provision of this 

Agreement or based on any right arising out of this Agreement must be brought 

against any of the parties in the Multnomah County Circuit Court of the State of 

Oregon.  Each of the parties consents to the jurisdiction of such court (and of the 

appropriate appellate courts) in any such action or proceeding and waives any 

objection to such venue. 

 

26. EXHIBITS.  Any exhibits referred to in this Agreement are part of this Agreement 

as if fully set forth in this Agreement.  

 

27. SEVERABILITY.  If any provision of this Agreement is deemed to be invalid or 

unenforceable in any respect for any reason, the validity and enforceability of such 



provision in any other respect and of the remaining provisions of this Agreement 

will not be impaired in any way. 

 

28. ENTIRE AGREEMENT.  This constitutes the entire agreement and understanding of 

the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all 

prior understandings and agreements, whether written or oral, among the parties 

with respect to such subject matter. 

 

BY SIGNING BELOW CLIENT AKNOWLEDGES THAT HE, SHE OR IT HAS READ, 

UNDERSTANDS AND HAS ASSENTED TO THIS AGREEMENT.  

 

 

 

KATE BROWN FOR OREGON    LARA MEDIA SERVICES LLC 

 

 

 

 

 

(Representative signature here) 

ANDREA COOPER       VICTORIA LARA 

CAMPAIGN MANAGER     CEO of Lara Media Services LLC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Exhibit A (The Scope of Work) 

 

GOAL 

To develop and distribute a clear and impactful message that invites the Latino community 
to support, donate, advocate and vote for Governor Kate Brown re-election campaign.   
 

TIMELINE 

October 11, 2018 - November 6, 2018 (4 weeks) 

                     
TARGET AUDIENCE 

Latino residents of the state of Oregon.   
 

APPROACH  
Lara Media (LM) understands the richness and complexity of Spanish media that are 
trusted and used by Latinos living in the tri-county area. Using its expertise and 
relationships LM will create a communication media distribution plan that is all-inclusive 
and combines targeted media channels, including selected times and programming to 
capture the largest audience in a comprehensive way.  
 

TACTICS 

1. Develop a culturally responsive plan targeted to the desired audience. 
2. Combine research, media plan, media placement, and analytics to obtain results to move 
Latinos in the spectrum and to communicate with them.  
3. Integrate the creative and media planning efforts to ensure the investments is impactful 
and effective.  
4. Use analytics, supplemented by media channels on their market reach. 
5. Translations process. Culture cannot be translated. Create a clear and impactful message 
that engages and develops an emotional connection with your target audience. 
 

DELIVERABLES         
1. Promotional Campaign 4 weeks of Spanish advertising through the state of 

Oregon. 
2. Two Radio Spots. 
3. One TV Spot (using an existing video or computer base spot).  
4. Consulting and outreach in reaching community of colors 

 
MEDIA CHANNELS  

 Univision Portland - Covering 22 counties in Oregon 
 Comcast/Telemundo - Second most followed TV channel in Portland 
 Bustos Media - The largest Spanish-radio station media  covering Portland, Salem 

and Woodburn 
 El Rey Fm - Second largest Spanish radio station in Portland 
 La Bronca - Covering Bend and Redmond 
 La GranD - Covering Medford 
 La Q Buena - Covering Eugene and Springfield 



 La Campeona - Covering Dallas OR, and the coast 
 PdxLatino.com - Largest electronic Latino social magazine in Oregon with over 

100,000 monthly hits 
  

Total # of Spots and Estimated Investment  

ADVERTISING  Spots # Investment 

TV 160 $   8,000 

RADIO 300 $ 11,000 

   

CONSULTING Hourly rate  $180 
 

PRODUCTION 
  

RADIO SPOTS  Two spots $ 1,800 

TV SPOT* One spot $ 3,800 

Total of Investment 
 

$ 24,600 

Discount 
 

($2,600) 

Total of Investment   $22,000  

 

This campaign also includes the added value that includes bonus spots and opportunities for 
pre-recorded interviews.  
 

We can talk about our creative process by the phone and any other questions that you might 
have. 
 

About 

Lara Media Services promotes powerful communication and engagement strategies for 
organizations aiming to connect with the hearts and minds of communities of color through 
sustainable and energetic solutions.  
 

Terms 

Sustainability is core to our stakeholders, and the work we produce. We require a down 
payment of 50% due upon signing of an agreement, and a final payment of the balance is 
payable upon receipt of final project. 

Consulting 

Lara Media Services agrees that it shall provide its expertise to Kate Brown for Oregon 

Campaign for all things pertaining Governor Kate Brown’s Spanish Comprehensive 
Campaign. 



Lara Media Services agrees that it shall provide its expertise to Governor Kate Brown's 
Spanish Comprehensive Campaign for things pertaining to Outreach, Advertising and 
communication to the Latino Community. 
 

Compensation 

In consideration for the Consulting Services, the Kate Brown for Oregon Campaign shall pay 
Lara Media Services at the rate of one eighty dollars. Lara Media Services shall invoice 
Governor Kate Brown’s campaign every week and such invoices shall be payable to Lara 
Media Services, LLC.   

If the contract ends before completion, a termination fee of 25% of the final project cost will 
apply upon termination. 

Lara Media Services, LLC is a Oregon certified MBE, WBE, and DBE firm (Certification 
#7923) and Washington certified MBE and WBE firm (Certification #M5M0025219)   
We value the opportunities you give to disadvantaged small businesses and minority and 
women-owned firms.  
 

Thank you! We appreciate the opportunity and it would be an honor to work with you and 
your team. 

 


